Trail Journeys.
Clyde, Dunedin, Queenstown
Luxury Independent Cycle Tour
This independent cycle adventure is a 4 day/3 night tour on the Otago Central Rail Trail. You will cycle 3.5 to 4.5 hours per day
on a vehicle free trail with an easy gradient. Reward yourself after a days cycling each night in lovely double/twin share luxury
accommodation where you can sit back, relax and reflect on the days ride. Pass through some amazing scenery, ride over
viaducts, through tunnels and experience wonderful cuisine and colourful local people. Finish off this wonderful tour with a train
ride to Dunedin through the spectacular and scenic Taieri Gorge.

BIKE HIRE TRANSPORT LUGGAGE TRANSFER CENTRAL OTAGO RAIL TRAIL LUXURY INDEPENDENT PACKAGE
4 day, 3 night itinerary - Ex Queenstown or Dunedin
This independent cycle tour begins (or ends) with a scenic train ride from Dunedin through the spectacular Taieri Gorge. The
trail is vehicle-free, has an easy gradient and takes you through amazing scenery, through tunnels and over viaducts. Along
the way, there are many old historic hotels to visit, experience wonderful cuisine and meet colourful local folk. Adding to the rail
trail experience is a guided tour through the historic gold mining township of Naseby. Here you can also try your hand at curling
- this is always full of fun and laughter. The tour finishes with a shuttle ride to Queenstown or Dunedin on the historic Taieri
Gorge Railway.

Additional Information
Inclusions:
Cycle equipment: bicycle, helmet, repair kit, panniers, odometer and trail documentation
Luggage transfers: 1 bag per person – limit 15kg per bag
Transport: Clyde to Queenstown. Arriving about 6:30pm and includes hotel drop off
All en-suite luxury accommodation based on twin/double share with breakfast included
Guided Tour of Naseby and Curling
Transport
Luggage storage for excess luggage if returning to Clyde after cycling.
Taieri Gorge Railway Train journey from Dunedin to Pukerangi.
An option of transport if you do not wish to cycle one of the days – pick up from, and drop off to your accommodation
Straight through bags from one end of the trail to the other

Price: $1,225
For e-Bike add $176pp
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Directions
The Otago Central Rail Trail runs between Clyde and Middlemarch. The township of Clyde is located 1 hour's drive from
Queenstown and Middlemarch is located 1 hour's drive from Dunedin.
The Taieri Gorge Train operates most days from Dunedin to Middlemarch or Pukerangi (just outside of Middlemarch) and return
and is a great way to relax and reflect on your trip once you have finished cycling in Middlemarch.

Terms
CHILD POLICY Family Friendly.
CANCELLATION see website for full conditions | cancellation by Trail Journeys due to weather or other reasons Full Refund
SEASON Open year round
CHRISTMAS Closed Christmas Day

Contacts
+64 3 449 2150
FP: 0800 030 381
Contact: Sandra Mckenzie
16 Springvale Road, Clyde
Website: www.trailjourneys.co.nz
Email: info@trailjourneys.co.nz

Activities in this area
Arrowtown House
Fletcher Lodge
Olivers
Mt Rosa Lodge
Pitches Store
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